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BREAKDOWN OF SUBJECT HEADINGS: Authority List 
 (Last updated W2024 by Renee Lawrence, MUNFLA) 

 

A 
 

accordion music  USE accordion 
accordion  [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
acquaintances      USE persons  
arachnids 
acrobats      USE entertainers 
acted out chants  USE childlore--rhymes 
actors       USE drama 
addiction 
adult education 
adultery      USE sexual relations 
advertisements     USE signage 
advertising 
advocacy      USE governance 
advocates      USE persons 
aerophones      USE musical instruments 
aesthetic movements 
affectation      USE performance technique 
agender      USE gender 
aging 
agnosticism      USE belief 
agricultural lands  
agriculture 
aids to navigation 
alcohol 
altars       USE ceremonial objects 
amateurism      USE performativity 
Amazon      USE online marketplaces 
ambiguity      USE rhetorical devices 
American culture  [cf. Chinese culture; Gaelic culture; etc.] 
American dance music  USE music--American culture 
amulets  USE ceremonial objects 
analysis  [cf. behavioral analysis; formal analysis; etc.] 
androgynous  USE gender 
anecdote  USE anecdotes 
anecdotes 
angels       USE supernatural beings 
anger       USE emotions 
animal husbandry 
animal materials     USE materials 
animal migration  
animal shows      USE exhibitions 
animal spirits      USE supernatural beings 
animals  
annual round of work  USE seasonal work patterns 
anthropology  USE social science 
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anthropomorphism  USE meaning 
anti-nuclear movement  USE peace movement 
anti-Catholic discrimination [SEE ALSO religious discrimination [or] 

interpersonal relations] 
anti-indigeneity [SEE ALSO racism] 
anti-Protestant discrimination [SEE ALSO religious discrimination [or] 

interpersonal relations] 
anti-semitism [SEE ALSO religious discrimination [or] 

interpersonal relations] 
anxiety  USE mental illness 
apparitions  USE supernatural beings 
appetizers  USE meals 
appropriation  USE performance technique 
aquaculture 
arcade games      USE games 
archetypes      USE meaning 
architecture 
archives 
armed forces      USE governance 
aromantic      USE sexual orientation 
art education      USE fine arts  
art history      USE fine arts 
art restoration      USE art  
art techniques  
art 
artifacts      USE material culture 
artificial intelligence  
artisans 
artists 
asexuality      USE sexual orientation 
assimilation       USE socialization  
associations and societies 
astrology      USE belief 
astronomy      USE science 
atheists      USE belief 
attractiveness      USE performativity 
audience participation 
audiences 
auditions 
authenticity      USE performativity 
authority      USE performativity 
auto shows      USE exhibitions 
autobiography  USE life history 
autograph verses 
avesta       USE religious texts 
aviation 
voidance      USE psychological concepts 
awards 
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B 
 

babysitting 
bagpipes      [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
baits  USE fisheries 
ball games  USE sports 
bands  USE music ensembles 
banjo 
bank fishery  USE fisheries 
barrel markers  USE coopering [or] persons 
baseball  USE sports 
basket weaving  USE handicrafts 
bathroom humor  USE humour  
bawdy songs  USE song 
BDSM  USE sexual relations 
beacons  USE aids to navigation 
beekeeping  USE animal husbandry--foodways 
bees 
begging  USE economy 
beings  
belief 
beliefs about food  USE belief--foodways 
beliefs and their practice    USE belief 
believers      USE belief 
Beothuk sites  USE Beothuks 
Beothuks 
berries 
berth draws 
betting       USE gambling 
bible       USE religious texts 
bigfoot       USE cryptids 
billboards      USE signage 
bingo       USE games 
biography  USE life history 
biology  USE science 
birth 
birthdays 
bisexuality      USE sexual orientation 
black humor      USE humour 
blackface      USE cultural appropriation 
blackman  USE frightening figures 
blacksmithing 
blasons populaires 
blessings      USE ritual speech 
blizzards  
blogging      USE internet  
bluegrass music  USE music--bluegrass 
blues       USE music--blues 
board games      USE games 
boat shows      USE exhibitions 
boatbuilding  USE boats and ships 
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boats and ships 
bodies of water   [SPECIFY -- bays; ponds; rivers; seas] 
body adornment  USE material culture 
body art  
body language  USE kinesics 
bonfire night 
boo-baggers  USE frightening figures 
boogie-man  USE frightening figures 
boo-man  USE frightening figures 
Boxing Day 
breastfeeding 
broadcast history 
Buddhism      USE religions 
Buddhist texts      USE religious texts 
buffets       USE meals 
bullie-man  USE frightening figures 
bumper stickers     USE signage 
buoys       USE aids to navigation 
buried treasure 
burlesque shows     USE variety shows 
business 
butchering      USE food preparation 
 

C 
 

cabarets      USE variety shows 
calendar customs 
calligraphy 
cannibals      USE eaters 
canning  USE foodways 
canonicity  USE performativity 
cante fables 
caplin 
card games      USE games 
card parties 
carols 
carpentry      USE handicrafts 
carvers       USE artists 
carving      USE art 
casino games      USE games 
casinos       USE gambling 
catch riddles  USE riddles and conundrums 
celebrations 
celebrities  USE persons 
cell phones  
cemeteries 
ceramics      USE material culture 
ceremonial candles  USE ceremonial objects 
ceremonial objects  
ceremonies 
chain letters 
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chanteys      USE shanties 
chants for occasions  USE childlore 
charades  USE games 
charmers  USE belief 
charts  USE documentation 
chat speak  USE text messaging 
chauvinism  USE interpersonal relations 
chemistry  USE science 
chiefs  USE heads of state 
child rearing      USE socialization  
child’s rhyme  USE childlore--rhymes 
childbirth 
childhood development  USE socialization 
childlore 
children’s games  USE childlore--games 
children’s verses  USE childlore--poetry 
children’s work 
chin music  USE mouth music 
Chinese culture 
chivalry  USE interpersonal relations 
choral music      USE vocal music 
chordophones     [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
chores  USE children’s work; women’s work; etc. 
christianity  USE religions 
Christmas simmering 
christmas times  USE Christmas--times 
Christmas 
chronology 
church signs  USE signage 
church socials  USE times 
church times  USE times 
cinematography 
circus performers  USE entertainers 
cisgender  USE gender 
civil defense  USE oral history 
clarification  USE performance technique 
clones       USE manufactured beings  
clothing 
clowns       USE entertainers 
coastal trading  USE transportation 
cod pH 
cod 
coding  USE performance technique 
colcannon  USE Hallowe’en 
collage  
colleagues      USE persons 
collecting methods  USE oral history--folkloristics 
collectors  USE persons 
colonization  USE human settlement 
comb 
comedians      USE entertainers 
comedies      USE drama  
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comic strips      USE comics 
comics  
comix       USE comics  
commemorations 
commerce      USE economy 
commercial recordings 
communication  
communications  USE broadcast history--telegraphy 
communities  USE social institutions 
community development  USE oral history 
community history  USE oral history 
community life  USE oral history [or] custom 
computer games  USE video games 
computers  
concerts 
confederation  USE oral history--politics 
conformity  USE interpersonal relations 
Confucianism  USE religions 
connotation  USE meaning 
consecrations 
conservation 
consumers  USE persons 
contagious magic  USE magic 
contemporary legends 
contests  USE custom 
conventionality  USE performativity 
conversation 
cooking  USE food preparation 
coopering 
co-op gameplay     USE video games 
cooperative work efforts 
cooperatives      USE social institutions 
corpophones      [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
cosplay      USE fan culture 
costume  USE clothing 
counting-out rhymes  USE childlore--rhymes 
country music 
courtship 
craft fairs  USE crafts 
crafts  
creation 
creators  USE persons 
crime 
crimes of passion  USE crime 
crops  USE plants 
crosiers  USE ceremonial objects 
crossdressing  USE gender expression 
crossing the line  USE rites of passage--initiations 
crowds  USE social groups 
cruises  USE tourism 
cryptids  
cultural appropriation 
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cultural groups  USE social groups 
cultural institutions  
cultural landscape 
cures  USE medicine 
curses  USE belief [or] language 
custom 
cyber culture      USE internet 
cyberbullying      USE internet 
cyberpunk      USE aesthetic movements 
 

D 
 

dance 
dancers      USE dance 
dances  USE dance 
danger 
darts  USE games 
dead  
death and burial customs  USE custom--rites of passage--death 
death beliefs and customs  USE custom--belief--death 
death car  USE contemporary legends 
death omens  USE belief--death 
death 
deception  USE performance technique 
decoration  USE material culture [or] art 
decorative arts  USE art 
dedications 
deity  USE belief 
demisexual  USE sexual orientation 
depression  USE mental illness 
description of community  USE oral history 
desertion  USE crime 
design  USE fine arts 
designers  USE artists 
desserts  USE meals 
destruction 
development  USE oral history 
DeviantArt  USE social media 
Devil 
devils       USE supernatural beings 
devotional objects     USE ceremonial objects 
dialect humour  USE humour 
dialect  USE language 
diases  USE ceremonial objects 
diaspora  USE human migration 
dice games  USE games 
dieters  USE eaters 
dieting  USE food consumption 
digital images  USE documentation 
disability 
disabled persons 
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disambiguation  USE performance technique 
disappearing passenger  USE legend 
disaster relief  USE governance 
disasters 
disbelief  USE belief 
disciplines  
discrimination  USE interpersonal relations 
disorderly conduct  USE crime 
distilling  USE food preparation 
divination  USE magic 
divinations  USE belief 
divine presence  USE belief 
documentary films  USE moving image--documentation 
documentation 
domestic violence 
domestic work  USE women’s work 
dominoes  USE games 
donors  USE persons 
dories  USE boats and ships 
doubt  USE belief 
downloading  USE internet 
drag 
drama USE traditional drama; if commercial, USE 

theatre; if on radio or T.V., USE broadcast 
history 

drawing 
dream interpretation 
dreams  USE sleep 
drinking games  USE games 
drinking  USE alcohol [or] food consumption 
drowning  USE death 
drugs 
druidism      USE religions 
duets  USE music ensembles 
 

 

E 
 

early schooling  USE education 
Easter 
eaters 
eating disorders     USE illness  
eating.       USE food consumption 
eavesdropping      USE crime 
EBay       USE online marketplaces 
echo       USE sound 
ecommerce      USE internet  
economics      USE social sciences [or] economy 
economy 
ecotourism      USE tourism 
education 
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egg decoration  
elections      USE governance 
electronic sports     USE video games 
electrophones      [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
e-mail       USE internet 
emigration      USE human migration 
emoji’s      USE text messaging 
emotions      [SPECIFY -- delight; misery; etc.] 
employment practices     USE work  
enchanted places      USE otherworlds  
encounter with Satan  USE Devil 
enemies      USE persons 
engraving  USE art techniques 
entertainers 
entertainment 
enthusiasts      USE audiences 
environmental art      USE art 
environmental science     USE science 
epitaphs 
equestrianism      USE sports 
equipment      USE objects 
erotic art      USE art 
erotica 
Eskimo  USE Inuit 
esotericism  USE performance technique 
espionage  USE crime 
etching  USE art techniques 
ethnic drama  USE drama--ethnic minorities 
ethnic festivals     USE festivals 
ethnic groups      USE social groups 
ethnic humor  USE humour 
ethnic minorities  [cf. name of group: Chinese culture; etc.] 
ethnic music  USE music--ethnic minorities 
ethnicity  USE ethnic minorities 
ethnographic films  USE moving image 
ethnography 
Etsy  USE online marketplaces 
evil eye  USE belief [or] magic 
exaggeration  USE performance technique 
exercise  USE wellness 
exhibitions 
exorcism  USE purification rituals 
exoticism  USE performance technique 
experience points  USE video games 
explorers  USE persons 
expressions  USE proverbs and proverbial expressions 
extrasensory perception  
extraterrestrial beings  USE supernatural beings 
extremists      USE persons 
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F 
 

fabulate   
Facebook  USE social media 
fads   USE social norms 
fairies 
fairs       USE exhibitions 
fairyland      USE otherworlds 
fairylore  USE fairies 
fakelore 
family history USE oral history--family [or] legend--family 
family names  USE names--family 
family planning 
family tree  USE oral history--family 
fan art  USE fan culture 
fan conventions  USE fan culture 
fan culture  
fandom  USE fan culture 
fanfiction  USE fan culture 
fanon  USE fan culture 
fans 
fantasy       USE performativity 
fashion       USE social norms 
fasting       USE food consumption 
fear       USE emotions 
feasts       USE meals 
felting       USE crafts 
femininity      USE gender 
feminism 
fence making  USE fences 
fences 
fertility  
fertilizers      USE materials 
festivals 
fetishes      USE ceremonial objects 
fiber art      USE art 
fiber       USE materials 
fiddle       [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
fiddling  USE fiddle 
fieldwork methods  USE oral history--folkloristics 
fighting games  USE video game genres 
film clips      USE moving image 
film festivals      USE festivals 
film studies      USE fine arts 
filmmakers      USE artists 
film-making 
finances       USE economy 
fine art       USE art 
fine arts 
fish processing 
fisheries 
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fishery practices  USE work--fisheries 
fishery  USE fisheries 
fishing  USE fisheries 
flickr  USE social media 
flowers  USE plants 
fog signals  USE aids to navigation 
folk art  USE art 
folk festivals  USE festivals 
folk medicine  USE medicine 
folk poetry  USE poetry 
folk religion  USE religion 
folk schools  USE adult education 
folk songs  USE song--folk 
folk wisdom  USE belief 
folkloresque 
folklorism  [SEE ALSO revival] 
folkways  
food acquisition  USE foodways 
food consumption     
food critics  USE eaters 
food festivals  USE festivals 
food preparation  USE foodways 
food preservation  USE foodways 
food storage  USE foodways 
food taboos  USE food consumption 
food  USE foodways 
foodways 
football      USE sports 
forced migration     USE human migration 
forest fire  USE natural disasters 
fortune  USE belief 
forums   USE internet 
fossils  
found objects      USE objects 
Foursquare      USE social media 
frames       USE performance technique 
fraud       USE crime 
freaks of nature  
Friday 13th  USE belief 
friends  USE persons 
friendship  USE interpersonal relations 
frightening figures 
frolics  USE cooperative work efforts 
funerals  USE custom--death 
fungi   
furnishings  USE material culture 
furniture making 
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G 
 

Gaelic songs  USE song--Gaelic culture 
gamblers  USE gambling 
gambling 
game rhymes  USE childlore--games--rhymes 
games 
gaming consoles     USE video games 
gaming disorder      USE video games 
garbage      USE objects 
garden parties and dance  USE dance--garden parties 
garden parties 
gardening 
gay        USE sexual orientation 
gems       USE materials 
gender dysphoria  USE transgender 
gender expression  USE gender 
gender fluid  USE gender 
gender identity  USE gender 
gender  [SEE ALSO: sex roles--beings] 
genderqueer  USE gender 
genealogy  USE oral history--family 
genre 
geocaching      USE games 
geography      USE social sciences 
geopolitical areas     [SPECIFY-- borderlands; colonies; counties] 
gestures  USE language--gestures 
ghost ship  USE ghosts--ships 
ghost  USE ghosts 
ghost stories  USE legend--supernatural 
ghosts       [SEE ALSO supernatural beings] 
giants       USE supernatural beings 
gluttons      USE eaters 
gods       USE supernatural beings 
golems       USE manufactured beings 
governance  
graffiti 
graphic materials 
graphic novels      USE comics 
grasses       USE plants 
grave goods      USE ceremonial objects 
grave markers      USE ceremonial objects 
graveyards  USE cemeteries 
great depression 
group texts      USE text messaging 
guessing games     USE games 
guitar 
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H 
 

habitats  
Hallowe’en 
Halloween  USE Hallowe’en. 
hammer dulcimer  [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
handicrafts 
handwriting 
happiness  USE emotions 
harbours  
harmonica  [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
harvest festivals  USE festivals 
hashtags  USE internet 
hate groups  USE social groups 
haunted places  USE legendary places 
Headcanon  USE fan culture 
heads of state 
healers  USE belief--medicine--health.  
health  
health facilities 
hegemony  
heresy  USE crime 
heritage tourism     USE tourism 
heritage 
hermits      USE persons 
heteronormativity     USE gender 
heterosexuality     USE sexual orientation 
hide and seek      USE games 
hiding places  
Hinduism      USE religions 
hippies       USE persons 
historical markers     USE signage 
historical reenactments    USE drama 
history of fishery  USE oral history--fisheries 
history       USE humanities 
hobbies 
hobby horse  USE mummering--Christmas 
hockey  USE sports 
holy ashes  USE ceremonial objects 
holy pictures  USE religion--art 
home brew  USE alcohol 
home  
homeless persons  USE persons 
homelessness  USE human settlement 
homophobia 
homosexuality  USE sexual orientation 
Homunculi  USE manufactured beings 
honor  USE interpersonal relations 
hoodoo  USE religions--magic 
hopping clampers  USE childlore--games 
hopscotch  USE games 
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horror games  USE video game genres 
horses  USE animal husbandry 
horseshoe pitching  USE games 
house parties  USE times 
house visits [SEE ALSO custom [or] mummering--Christmas] 
household 
HTML  USE internet 
hospital  USE health facilities 
human migration 
human remains  USE dead 
human settlement 
humanities 
humiliation rituals   
humour 
humourlessness     USE humour 
hunting and gathering  USE hunting--foodways 
hunting 
hygiene 
hygiene products  USE material culture 
hymns 
 

I 
 

identity      USE psychological concepts 
ideology      USE belief 
idiophones      USE musical instruments 
idols       USE ceremonial objects 
illiteracy      USE reading 
illness 
illusion      USE performance technique 
illustrations      USE documentation 
illustrators      USE artists 
imagery      USE performance technique 
imaginary places 
imagination 
imitation      USE performance technique 
immigration      USE human migration 
impersonators      USE persons 
improvisation      USE performance technique 
incantations      USE ritual speech 
incense      USE ceremonial objects 
incest       USE sexual offenses 
indie games      USE video game genres 
indigenous art      USE art 
indigenous peoples     USE social groups 
indigenous religion     USE religions 
individuality       USE psychological concepts 
industrial arts 
industrial sites  
initiation ceremony  USE rites of passage--initiations 
initiations 
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ink       USE materials 
innovation  USE performativity 
Innu 
insincerity      USE performance technique 
Instagram      USE social media 
instrument design  USE musical instruments 
interest groups      USE social groups 
international education 
internet memes     USE internet 
internet slang      USE internet 
internet trolls      USE internet 
internet 
interpersonal relations 
interpretation      USE meaning 
intersex      USE gender 
Inuit 
insects 
inventors      USE persons 
irony       USE rhetorical devices 
Islam       USE religions 
Islamophobia [SEE ALSO religious discrimination [or] 

interpersonal relations] 
insults [SEE ALSO language] 

 

J 
 

jack-o-lantern  USE weather 
jacks  USE games 
Jainism  USE religions 
jannying      USE mummering 
Jew’s harp 
jokes       [cf. jokes-- ethnic minorities] 
journaling  
journalism  
Judaism      USE religions 
judicial system  USE law 
jugglers      USE entertainers 
jump rope      USE games 
justice 
juvenile delinquency     USE crime 

 

K 
 

kinesics 
kissing games      USE games 
kitchen rackets  USE times 
knitting  USE crafts 
knock-knock jokes  USE jokes 
knowledge 
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L 
 

labour history 
Lady Day 
lag       USE video games 
lake monsters      USE cryptids 
landforms       [SPECIFY -- caves; plains; reefs] 
landscaping  
language 
languages      USE humanities 
latrinalia  USE graffiti 
law 
lawyers 
leaders  USE persons 
learning disabled  USE disabled persons 
legal  USE law 
legend 
legendary character  USE legend 
legendary creatures  USE legend--cryptids 
legendary places  
legends  USE legend 
legislation  USE governance 
lesbian  USE sexual orientation 
LGBTQ+ 
libraries  USE cultural institutions 
library science  USE humanities 
life history 
life 
lighthoUSEs 
lighting      USE material culture 
limbo       USE otherworlds 
linguistics      USE humanities 
LinkedIn      USE social media 
links       USE internet 
literacy studies  USE humanities 
literacy  USE education 
liturgical objects  USE ceremonial objects 
lobsters  
local characters and events  USE legend 
local Characters  USE legend--anecdotes 
local history  USE oral history 
local legend  USE legend 
local songs  USE song--music composition 
lodge times  USE times 
lodges  USE associations and societies 
logging  USE lumbering 
lotteries  USE gambling 
loudness  USE sound 
love 
lovers  USE beings 
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loyalty  USE interpersonal relations 
luck  USE belief 
lullabies 
lumbering 

 

M 
 

machine-made objects     USE objects 
magic shows      USE variety shows 
magic tricks 
magic 
magical symbols     USE magic 
magical texts      USE magic 
magicians      USE entertainers 
magnets      USE materials 
mail       USE communication systems 
main courses      USE meals 
majorities      USE social groups 
making fish  USE fish processing 
making hay  USE agriculture 
malware  USE internet 
mandolin 
manga       USE comics 
manufactured beings  
Märchen 
maritime festivals     USE festivals 
maritime history 
marriage customs  USE custom--rites of passage--marriage 
marriage 
martyrs  USE persons 
masculinity      USE gender 
masculinity  USE gender 
masking USE calendar customs--mummering [or] 

calendar customs--Hallowe’en; etc. 
material culture   
materials  
mathematics      USE science 
matriarchy      USE social structure 
May 24th 
meals 
meaning 
meat eaters      USE eaters 
media  USE broadcast history [or] publishing 
medical history 
medicinal plants     USE plants 
medicine 
mediocrity      USE performativity 
membranophones     USE musical instruments 
memes 
memoirs 
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memorate   
Memorial Day 
memorials 
memory      USE psychological concepts 
menopause 
mental health 
mental illness  
mentally disabled     USE disabled persons 
merchant marines 
mermaids      USE cryptids 
metalwork (jewelry)     USE handicrafts 
metalwork      USE material culture 
methodology  
midwifery 
migrants      USE persons 
Mi'kmaq vocabulary  USE language--Mi'kmaq 
Mi'kmaq 
mile markers      USE signage 
militarism  USE military [or] peace movement 
military science 
military 
mining 
minorities      USE social groups 
miracle workers 
mischief      USE crime 
misgendering      USE gender 
misinterpretation     USE meaning 
misogyny      USE sexism 
missing persons     USE persons 
MMORPGs      USE video game genres 
mnemonic devices 
mobile games      USE video games 
mockery      USE rhetorical devices 
modern legends  USE contemporary legends 
modification  USE performance technique 
monarchs  USE heads of state 
monsters  USE supernatural beings 
moral codes  USE social norms 
morality  USE social norms 
Mother’s Day 
motion pictures 
mouth music 
mouth organ 
movies       USE moving image 
moving image 
multiplayer gameplay     USE video games 
mummering 
mummers  USE mummering 
muralists  USE artists 
murder  USE crime 
museum exhibitions  USE exhibitions 
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museums and cultural centres 
museums  USE museums and cultural centres 
music composition 
music ensembles 
music festivals      USE festivals 
music genres 
music theory 
music 
musical games      USE games 
musical instruments 
musical performers  USE music 
musicians  USE music 
mussels 
mutiny       USE crime 
mysticism      USE belief 
mystics      USE persons 
mythical creatures  

 

N 
 

names 
naps       USE sleep 
narrative USE legend; tale; anecdotes; etc. 
Naskapi-Montagnais  USE Innu 
national groups     USE social groups 
nationalism 
natural disasters USE loss of life in storms; scaling disasters; etc. 
nature sounds  USE sound 
nature 
navigation lights  USE aids to navigation 
navigation 
near death experiences  USE death 
needlework  USE crafts 
neighbors  USE persons 
net making  USE fisheries--crafts 
neuroses  USE psychological concepts 
New Year’s Day 
New Year’s Eve 
Newfie jokes  USE jokes 
newspapers  USE publishing 
newsreels  USE moving image 
nightmares 
Nintendo      USE video games 
noise       USE sound 
non-binary      USE gender 
non-conformity     USE interpersonal relations 
nonsense 
nothingness 
novelty      USE performativity 
numerology      USE belief 
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O 
 

oaths       USE ritual speech 
obfuscation      USE performance technique 
objects 
obscene humour  USE humour [or] jokes 
occultism  USE belief 
occupational folklife  
occupational life USE fisheries; lumbering; trapping; etc. 
occupational lore USE fisheries; lumbering; trapping; etc. 
office parties  USE workplace parties 
ogres  USE supernatural beings 
oil and gas 
Old Christmas 
old hag  USE nightmares 
online dating  USE internet 
online gaming  USE video games 
online marketplaces 
oral history 
orange lodge  USE associations and societies 
Orangeman’s Day  
Orangeman’s parade  USE calendar customs 
orchestras  USE music ensembles 
organizations  USE social institutions 
otherworlds  
outer space  
outsiders  USE persons 

 
 

P 
 

paganism  USE religions 
pageants 
paint  USE materials 
painters      USE artists 
painting  
Pancake Day  USE Shrove Tuesday 
paper craft  USE handicrafts 
paper  USE materials 
parades 
parallel worlds   USE otherworlds 
parenting  USE socialization 
parks  
parody song  USE parody 
parody 
parties 
party games      USE games 
passing      USE transgender 
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pastimes  USE customs; crafts; recreation; etc. 
patchwork  USE crafts 
patriarchy  USE social structure 
patty cake  USE games 
peace movement 
peace  USE interpersonal relations 
peer groups      USE social groups 
penny whistle  USE tin whistle [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
performance art  USE art 
performance technique 
performance  USE song; music; tale; etc. 
performativity  
performers 
performing arts  USE fine arts 
personal experience narrative 
personal papers and special collections 
personal rituals 
persons  
pescetarians      USE eaters 
pests 
pets       USE animals--domestic 
phantom lights  USE weather [or] ghosts [or] weather--ghosts 
philosophy  USE humanities 
photo albums  USE photography 
photocopylore 
photographers  USE artists 
photographs  USE documentation 
photography 
physically disabled     USE disabled persons 
physics      USE science 
picnics  USE custom 
pictures  USE documentation 
pigment  USE materials 
pilgrimages 
Pinterest  USE social media 
piracy  USE crime 
place names 
place naming  USE place names 
plants      
plastics  USE materials 
platformers  USE video game genres 
play 
play parties  USE dance 
PlayStation.  USE video games 
poaching 
podcasts      USE internet 
poetry readings  USE poetry 
poetry 
poisons  USE materials 
police 
political activism     USE politics 
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political campaigns     USE politics 
political demonstrations    USE politics 
political humor     USE humour 
political meetings  USE politics 
political movements  USE politics 
political science  USE social sciences 
politicians  USE politics 
politics 
pollution 
polyamory      USE sexual relationships 
polyvocality      USE voice 
popular culture 
popular music  USE music--commercial recordings 
population change     USE population 
population 
posters 
poverty 
pranks 
pregnancy 
presentation of self 
presentations 
preservation 
preserves  USE foodways 
presidents  USE heads of state 
prime ministers  USE heads of state 
printmakers  USE artists 
printmaking  USE art techniques 
privacy  USE interpersonal relations 
private space 
processions 
profanity 
professional sports  USE sports 
promiscuity  USE sexual relations 
prophets  USE persons 
prostitution  USE sexual relations 
protected areas   [i.e.: reserves, historic sites, etc.] 
protest art  USE art 
protesting 
proverbial comparisons  USE proverbs and proverbial expressions 
proverbial sayings  USE proverbs and proverbial expressions 
proverbs and proverbial expressions 
proxemics 
psychological concepts  
psychology      USE social sciences 
public performance  USE music; song; recitations; etc. 
public policy  USE governance 
public space  
publishing 
pulpits       USE ceremonial objects 
punishment 
punning riddles  USE riddles and conundrums 
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puppet shows  USE drama 
purgatory  USE otherworlds 
purification rituals 
puzzle games  USE video game genres 
puzzles  USE games 

 

Q 
 

quartets  USE music ensembles 
quests   USE video games 
quintets  USE music ensembles 
Qur`an  USE religious texts 

 

R 
 

racial groups      USE social groups 
racial stereotypes     USE racism 
racism 
racket games      USE sports 
radar  USE aids to navigation 
radio  USE broadcast history 
railway 
rape  USE sexual offenses 
rapport       USE interpersonal relations 
reading 
rebus 
recipes and dishes  USE foodways 
recitations 
recreation 
Reddit       USE social media 
reflexivity 
Regatta 
regression      USE psychological concepts 
relics       USE ceremonial objects 
religion 
religious art       USE art 
religious customs  USE religion 
religious discrimination  [SEE ALSO interpersonal relations] 
religious festivals  USE festivals 
religious institutions  USE social institutions 
religious services  USE religion--ritual 
religious studies  USE humanities 
remedies 
Remembrance Day 
repertoire  USE song [or] music 
repetition  USE performance technique 
reproduction 
research 
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resettlement 
respect       USE interpersonal relations 
restoration 
retirees       USE persons 
retirement communities    USE social institutions 
retirement      USE work 
review 
revival  [SEE ALSO folklorism] 
rhetorical devices 
rhymes 
rhyming riddles  USE rhymes--riddles and conundrums 
riddles and conundrums 
rights 
rites of passage 
ritual exchange  
ritual foods      USE food consumption 
ritual meals 
ritual oils      USE ceremonial objects 
ritual practitioners  
ritual speech 
ritual vessels      USE ceremonial objects 
ritual 
riverboats  USE boats 
robots  USE manufactured beings 
role of storyteller  USE tale [or] legend, etc. 
roleplaying games  USE video game genres 
roommates  USE persons 
rug hooking  USE crafts 
rumour 
rumrunning  USE alcohol 
Russian roulette     USE gambling 

 

S 
 

sacred space 
sacred text      USE religious texts 
sacrifice 
sadness      USE emotions 
sadomasochism     USE interpersonal relations 
sailing 
saints       USE persons 
salmon [SEE ALSO: sport fishing [or] fisheries--animal 

husbandry] 
sarcasm  USE rhetorical devices 
satanism  USE religions 
satire 
satirical song  USE song--satire 
scatological humour  USE humour 
scavenger hunts  USE games 
scepters  USE ceremonial objects 
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school operation  USE education 
school  USE education 
schooling  USE education 
science 
scrapbooks USE documentation  

[SPECIFY -- life; history; song; etc.] 
screech-Ins  USE rites of passage--initiations 
screenshots  USE internet 
sculpting  
sculptors  USE artists 
sea chanteys  USE shanties 
sea shanties  USE shanties 
sea monsters  USE cryptids 
seafaring days  USE oral history--sailing 
sealing 
search engines      USE internet 
seasonal work patterns 
secrecy      USE interpersonal relations 
sectarianism  USE religion--politics 
self-censorship  USE performance technique 
selkies  USE cryptids 
semiotics 
settlement 
sewing  USE crafts 
sex education 
sex roles  [SEE ALSO gender] 
sex workers  USE persons 
sexism 
sexting  USE text messaging 
sexual abuse  USE sexual offenses 
sexual assault  USE sexual offenses 
sexual harassment  USE sexual offenses 
sexual intercourse  USE sexual relations 
sexual offenses  
sexual orientation 
sexual relations 
shamanism  USE religions 
shanties   
shapeshifters  USE supernatural beings 
sheep shearing  USE animal husbandry--textiles 
Shinto  USE religions 
shipping  USE fan culture 
ships  USE boats and ships 
shipwrecks 
shoemaking      USE handicrafts 
shooter games      USE video game genres 
short films      USE moving image 
Shrove Tuesday 
sick humor      USE humour 
side dishes      USE meals 
signage 
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signals       USE semiotics 
signs       USE semiotics 
Sikhism      USE religions 
silence       USE sound 
simulation games     USE video game genres 
sincerity      USE performance technique 
singing  USE song [or] vocal music 
single player gameplay  USE video games 
skepticism  USE belief 
skin clothing  USE skins and leathers 
skins and leathers 
skipping rhymes  USE childlore--rhymes--games 
skits  USE drama 
Skype  USE social media 
slackers  USE persons 
sleep disorders  USE sleep 
sleep 
sleighs  USE material culture [or] transportation 
slides  USE documentation 
slips of the tongue  USE speaking 
small groups  USE social groups 
smuggling 
snacks  USE meals 
Snapchat      USE social media 
snowshoes  USE material culture--transportation 
soap making 
soccer       USE sports 
social and economic relations  USE custom 
social change 
social control       USE socialization 
social custom  USE custom 
social dynamics  
social groups 
social institutions  
social interaction  USE interpersonal relations 
social isolation  USE interpersonal relations 
social media  
social norms  
social outcasts  USE persons 
social relations  USE custom 
social roles  USE social structure 
social stratification  USE social structure 
social structure 
social welfare  USE social institutions 
social work 
socialization  
societies, fraternal  USE associations and societies 
sociology  USE social sciences 
solos  USE music ensembles 
sonar  USE aids to navigation 
song composition     USE music composition 
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song texts  USE song 
song 
sorcery  USE magic 
sound 
souvenirs  USE material culture 
space and place  
spam  USE internet 
speaking 
special occasion foods USE foodways--calendar customs  

[or] foodways--rites of passage 
speech  USE speaking 
spiders       USE arachnids 
spinning  USE crafts 
spirits  USE supernatural beings 
spoilers  USE fan culture 
spoons 
sport fishing  [SEE ALSO salmon [or] trout] 
sports 
square dancing  USE dance 
squidding  USE fisheries--squid 
St. George’s Day 
St. Patrick’s Day 
St. Stephen’s Day  USE Boxing Day 
stained glass      USE handicrafts 
steampunk      USE aesthetic movements 
step dancing  USE dance 
strangers  USE persons 
strategy games  USE video game genres 
street performers  USE entertainers 
street signs  USE signage 
strong man  USE legend 
student affairs  USE education 
students 
stunts 
style 
subjectivity 
sublimination 
subtexts      USE meaning 
suicide       USE death 
supernatural beings 
supernatural events  USE legend--supernatural 
supernatural legends  USE legend--supernatural 
supernatural music  USE sound 
supernatural places  USE otherworlds 
supernatural warnings  USE belief [or] legend 
supernatural 
superstitions  USE belief 
surprise  USE emotions 
sustainability  
swimming 
symbolism      USE semiotics [or] meaning 
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sympathetic magic     USE magic 
syncretism  
syntax  USE language 
synthesizer 
synthetic organisms     USE manufactured beings 

T 
 

tabernacles      USE ceremonial objects 
taboo       USE social norms 
tag       USE games 
tags       USE fan culture 
tale 
talent shows  USE variety shows 
tales  USE tale 
talismans  USE ceremonial objects 
tall tales 
Tanakh      USE religious texts 
tangible cultural heritage 
Taoism      USE religions 
tattoos       USE tattooing 
tattooing 
teachers 
team sports      USE sports 
teasing chants  USE childlore--rhymes 
technology 
telecommunication  USE communication systems 
telegraphy  [Incl. international cables] 
telephone  USE communication systems 
television  USE broadcast history 
text adventures  USE video game genres 
text messaging 
text 
textiles 
texture 
Thanksgiving 
theatre festivals     USE festivals 
theatre 
theatricality 
theft        USE crime 
theory       [cf. functionalism--queer theory] 
therapy  
thin places      USE otherworlds 
threatening figures  USE frightening figures 
thrones  USE ceremonial objects 
tidal wave  USE natural disasters 
time  
times  [SEE ALSO parties] 
tin whistle      [SEE ALSO musical instruments] 
toasts  USE rhymes; recitations; ritual speech; etc. 
tokens  USE belief 
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tools and implements 
toponymy  USE place names 
Torah  USE religious texts 
tourism 
toy instruments     USE musical instruments 
toys 
traditional manuscripts 
traffic signs      USE signage 
tragedies      USE drama 
trail markers      USE signage 
transgender  
transitioning      USE transgender 
translating 
transmission 
transphobia 
transportation 
trapping 
trauma       USE psychological concepts 
travelling exhibitions     USE exhibitions 
travelling shows     USE variety shows 
treason       USE crime 
trees       USE plants 
tribes       USE social groups 
trios  USE music ensembles. 
trout [SEE ALSO sport fishing [or] fisheries--animal 

husbandry] 
true riddles  USE riddles and conundrums 
Tumblr      USE social media 
tune variation  USE music 
tuning  USE musical instruments 
Twelfth Night  USE Old Christmas 
Twitch  USE video games 
Twitter  USE social media 

 

U 
 

understatement  USE performance technique 
underworld  USE otherworlds 
unidentified flying objects    USE supernatural beings 
universe 
university of life 
Upanishads      USE religious texts 
urban exploration  
urban folklore      USE contemporary legends 
urban landscape  USE cultural landscape 
URLs  USE internet 
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V 
 
vacations 
vagrancy      USE crime 
Valentine’s Day 
valentines  USE Valentine’s Day 
value   USE economy 
vampires  USE supernatural beings 
variety shows 
vaudeville  USE variety shows 
Vedas  USE religious texts 
vegans  USE eaters 
vegetarians  USE eaters 
ventriloquism  USE speaking 
ventriloquists  USE entertainers 
veterans  USE persons 
veterinary medicine 
victims  USE persons 
Victoria Day  USE May 24th 
video game genres  
video game streaming  USE video games 
video games  
videographers  USE artists 
videography  
violin 
virtual reality      USE video games 
vision quests 
visionaries      USE persons 
visual humor      USE humour 
vocabulary      USE language 
vocal ensembles     USE music ensembles 
vocal music 
Voodoo/Vodou     USE religions 
voice 
vows       USE ritual speech 

 

W 
 

wakes  USE rites of passage 
wands  USE ceremonial objects 
war games  USE games 
war  USE military 
wax  USE materials 
weapons  USE material culture 
weather 
weatherlore  USE belief--weather 
web browsers  USE internet 
websites  USE internet 
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weddings  USE rites of passage--marriage 
weeds  USE plants 
weekly menus  USE foodways 
weight lifting  USE sports 
wellness 
whale watching  USE tourism 
white magic  USE magic 
whitewashing  USE cultural appropriation 
Wicca  USE religions 
wilderness  
winter sports  USE sports 
wisdom 
witchcraft  USE magic 
witchlore  USE legend [or] belief--witches 
woman’s merchant  USE women’s history 
women’s history 
women’s studies 
women’s work 
wood 
woodworking      USE handicrafts 
wool crafts  USE crafts--textiles 
word games  USE games 
work cycles   USE work 
work place 
work 
worldview      USE belief 
writers 
writing 

 

X 
 

xbox       USE video games 
xenophobia  
Xeroxlore  USE photocopylore 

 

Y 
 

yard art 
youth groups      USE social groups 
YouTube      USE social media 
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Z 
 

zines       USE fan culture 
zombies      USE supernatural beings 
zoos       USE exhibitions 
Zoroastrianism     USE religions 


